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Simulation of tyre rolling resistance generated on uneven road 
 
Abstract: Due to limitations of laboratory test rigs to reproduce some of the more extreme 
operating conditions (such as a tire rolling over large obstacles), not all the tire parameters and 
characteristics can be derived using tire dynamic tests. However, most tire dynamic responses 
and vibration properties can be virtually simulated using Finite Element analysis which has long 
been recognized as a significant simulation tool for tire characteristics investigation. The 
objective of this study is to determine the rolling resistance of a tire rolling on an uneven road by 
simulating the energy loss in the tire and the longitudinal force. The tire model was developed 
with detailed geometry and material definition, and satisfactory results were obtained by 
validation of the transient dynamic response of the tire rolling over obstacles. For simulating a 
tire rolling on an uneven road, the road unevenness was generated using the Inverse Discrete 
Fourier Transform method. Finally, the effects of different kinds of road unevenness and 
different travelling velocities on rolling resistance were investigated. 
Keywords: tire, rolling resistance, finite element, simulation, uneven road  
 
 
1.  Introduction 
As an important factor in vehicle fuel consumption, tire rolling resistance is being paid more and more attention 
by researchers since the energy dissipation due to tire rolling resistance is a major component of vehicle energy 
loss (up to one third of energy consumed by the engine[1]). Rolling resistance is caused by tire deflection and 
deformation while rolling on the road, and the material hysteresis of tire rubber and the tire structure is the 
primary contributor to energy dissipation. When the tire is loaded on a flat surface, energy losses occur due to 
the contact patch being deformed from the original shape in the unloaded condition according to the property 
and flexibility of the internal tire structure, rubber, sidewall and tread. On the other hand, for the tire rolling on 
an uneven road, the tread element is deflected in the horizontal direction, and rolling resistance will be generated 
by the longitudinal force against motion because of the road unevenness. During the last decades, most of the 
researches have concentrated on the rolling resistance of the tire at steady state conditions. In this paper, special 
attention is paid to the energy loss generated in the tire due to the longitudinal force resulting from the tire 
rolling on an uneven road. 
Finite element analysis is a useful method for predicting tire properties and parameters instead of tire testing, 
particularly when test rigs in the laboratory are unable to meet the requirements of certain extreme or special 
operating conditions, e.g. for the tire rolling on an uneven road or over large obstacles. Over the last twenty 
years, there have been many researchers using finite element analysis to study the prediction of rolling 
resistance of tires and energy dissipation. Ebbott et al. [2] demonstrated a semi-coupled finite element-based 
method to predict rolling resistance and temperature distribution, in which particular attention is paid to the 
constitutive models and material properties of the tire. Shida et al. [3] proposed a simulation method using static 
finite element analysis to estimate the energy dissipation based on the relationship between the variation of 
stresses and strains approximated by Fourier series and the viscoelastic phase lag. In order to achieve adequate 
accuracy of the rolling resistance prediction, the anisotropic loss factor in fiber-reinforced rubbers was 
appropriately considered in the tire model. More recently, Ghosh [4] evaluated rolling resistance of a passenger 
car radial tyre with nanocomposite based tread compounds by using finite element (FE) analysis, in which 
energy dissipation was obtained for steady state rolling simulation. Cho et al. [5, 6] constructed a detailed 
periodic patterned tire model to predict the hysteretic loss and rolling resistance making use of the 3-D static tire 
contact analysis. However, the prediction of rolling resistance from these models was conducted at static or 
steady-state rolling conditions, while the transient rolling resistance of tires was ignored. In the research of 
Luchini and Popio [7], an analytical transient tire model was used to predict rolling resistance in which the 
model parameters were derived using equilibrium test data. From the comparison of rolling resistance obtained 
from simulation and measurement, it could be observed that the accuracy of rolling resistance prediction is 
affected by the different test protocols. In this paper, a detailed 3D tire model is developed from the geometry 
and material definition, and validated with transient dynamic tests for the physical tire. Finally, the rolling 
resistance generated by the longitudinal force resulting from the tire rolling on an uneven road is predicted using 
transient dynamic simulation. 
The following are the contributions of this paper: (1) development of a detailed finite element tire model for 
tire rolling simulation capable of representing the complex structure of the tire, (2) a mathematical method for 
prediction of rolling resistance generated by the longitudinal forces between the tire and uneven road was 
developed, and (3) it was shown that the rolling resistance on an uneven road is due mainly to the longitudinal 
dynamic forces. 
For the tire rolling on a flat surface, the contributions of rolling resistance comes from three sources: 
aerodynamic loss, tire scrubbing, and material hysteresis of components in the tire, with material hysteresis 
being the primary contributor to rolling resistance of the tire [1, 8]. With tire/road interaction, the original 
unloaded state of the tire is modified, and the contact patch is deformed from the original shape. The tread 
rubber will be compressed or stretched depending on the tire/road contact pressure while the sidewall of the tire 
will bend because of the flexibility of the tire sidewall. Rolling resistance is usually generated in the process of 
tire component recovery from one position to another position on the flat surface, and most of the rolling loss 
converts to heat. Different Researchers have used different methods to describe and calculate rolling resistance. 
Clark [8] described the concept of rolling resistance as a function of inflation pressure and vertical load 
according to the equally linear relationship between normalised rolling resistance and these two factors. Pillai 
[9] also developed a general equation for rolling resistance in terms of tire load at constant inflation pressure. 
The concept of rolling resistance of a tire is usually expressed in the form of energy dissipated divided by 
distance travelled. In the study of Shida et al. [3], energy dissipation is evaluated through the relationship 
between variation of stress and strain energy and the viscoelastic phase lag of tire rubber. The widely used 
numerical approaches to calculating the hysteretic loss and rolling resistance are by approximating the time 
histories of strains during one revolution in steady state rolling [5]. 
For a tire rolling on an uneven road or traversing obstacles on the road, however, calculating the energy loss 
cannot be carried out using the traditional methods applied in the case of a tire rolling on a flat surface. Energy 
dissipation in a tire rolling on an uneven road consists of various components of the tire’s strain energy such as 
the energy dissipated through inelastic processes such as plasticity, the energy dissipated through viscoelasticity 
or creep, the energy dissipation because of tire/road sliding friction, and the fluid cavity energy. On the other 
hand, the energy dissipation generated by the longitudinal force because of the road unevenness is another 
principal component of energy loss, which could be classified as energy dissipation from external work, and is 
the main subject of this study.  
 
2.  Materials and Method 
2.1 Finite Element tire model  
Figure 1(a) illustrates half of the 2D cross section of a 235/60 R18 tire model, and the FE model was built and 
computed using ABAQUS 6.12. According to the material categories, the tire components are classified as two 
parts: rubber components and reinforcements. The rubber components are composed of tread, inner liner, 
sidewall and apex, which are defined with solid elements, while the reinforcements consist of one carcass layer 
with double ply polyester, one cap ply, two steel belts and several bead cords, which are modelled with rebar in 
surface elements (Figure 1(a)). All the material properties of the tire components defined in ABAQUS were 
obtained using a combination of curve fitting of experimental tests and numerical modelling in finite element 
simulation. The three-dimension tire model is obtained by revolving the 2D cross section of the tire about the 
rotational symmetric axis, which is illustrated in Figure 1 (b). In the FE model, the road was defined as an 
analytical rigid surface since the road stiffness is usually much higher than the stiffness of the tire. Tire/road 
contact was specified by three constraints: 1) the tire and road cannot penetrate into each other in the process of 
movement, 2) only pressure composes the normal component of contact force, 3) friction is generated in the 
tangential direction between tire and road (the friction coefficient was set as 1.0). In this study, the penalty 
contact method was used to enforce contact in the normal direction, and Coulomb model of friction was adopted 
to define the tangential contact constraint. 
In this study, a 235/R18 tire was cut in order to obtain the geometry information of the tire. Based on the 
researches of vehicle dynamics research group of University of Birmingham [11-15], the image of the tire’s 
cross section was captured using a high resolution camera, and then image processing methods were used to 
further process the image of the cross section in order to satisfy the FE modelling requirements. 
 
(a)                                                                                                (b) 
Figure1. (a) Components of 2D tire cross-section model,  (b) the revolved 3D tire model  
As mentioned above, the material properties of rubber components and reinforcements of the tire are defined 
by experimental tests and computational processing, thus the specimens of rubber components and 
reinforcements of the tire need to be extracted from the tire product. Rubber components of a tire in finite 
element analysis are represented using the hyperelastic model and viscoelastic model to describe the properties 
of rubber material, and the properties of reinforcements are represented by parallel layers of unidirectional rebar 
elements with isotropic material properties. In this study, the Yeoh model [10] was applied to define the 
hyperelastic property of rubber components. The reason for using the Yeoh model in the tire rubber material 
model is described in detail in the following paragraph. 
With review of a number of elasticity models of rubber material, which are used to describe the hyperelastic 
property, it is found that most of these models are determined based on the polynomial expression of strain 
energy function.  Among these material hyperelastic property models, Mooney-Rivlin energy density function 
has been widely applied for tire dynamic properties analysis in the finite element simulation [16, 17]. However, 
the Mooney-Rivlin function has a limitation that it could not be accurately applied to large deformation 
problems of the rubber material [18]. In order to determine the parameters of rubber hyperelastic property, most 
of the material models need to combine three deformation tests (uni-axial, biaxial tension and pure shear), which 
is recognized as a complex and time consuming procedure. Although Neo-Hookean material model is supported 
in ABAQUS [19], it also has a limitation that the coefficients derived from uni-axial deformation tests are not 
suitable to describe other deformation modes. Ogden strain energy function derived from stress-strain data 
obtained from one deformation mode is also unsatisfactory for predicting rubber behaviour in other modes [20]. 
The Yeoh hyperelastic material model is not only suggested and supported in ABAQUS, but is also capable of 
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predicting different deformation modes using data from a simple deformation mode like uni-axial tension test 
[13]. 
    According to the requirements of rubber test methods in ASTM-D412 [21], the rubber specimens were 
extracted from the tire product and uni-axial tension tests were carried out by stretching the specimens up to 100% 
strain at the velocity of 50 mm/min. The data of relationship between tensile stress and strain was recorded. In 
order to obtain accurate test data, the samples were stretched at least three times to acquire the average values. 
ABAQUS provides different evaluation functions to fit the test data and determine the material model constants. 
Figure 2 shows the fitting process for the tread rubber using different hyperelastic material evaluation functions.   
 
Figure2.Hyperelasticity evaluation with different material models 
 
 By the consideration of the material model accuracy and test rig simplicity and time, the Yeoh model has 
been chosen to define the hyperelastic property of the rubber in tire models. The strain energy function is 
presented in terms of Equation 1. 
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whereU represents the strain energy density; i0C and iD are material constants to be determined by testing and 
test data fitting in ABAQUS, which describe the shear behaviour and material compressibility separately; 
el  J is 
the elastic volume ratio, while 1I is the first deviatoric strain invariant. Based on the uni-axial test results and 
the procedure of material model evaluation, the Yeoh model constants for different rubber components are 
shown in Table 1. It is noted that iD (i=2,3) was set equal to zero since rubber is assumed to be a fully 
incompressible material. 
                  Table 1.Hyperelastic model constants 
Rubber Material  Yeoh strain energy potentials constants 
Component C10 C20 C30 D1 D2 D3 
Tread 0.7303 -0.1794 7.9572E-02 2.76E-02 0 0 
Sidewall 0.7064 -0.2817 0.1323 2.85E-02 0 0 
Apex 1.2763 -1.2522 1.2027 1.58E-02 0 0 
Viscoelastic property, in conjunction with hyperelastic property of the rubber material, is also considered in this 
paper. The viscoelastic property of the material provides a more accurate representation of the real world rubber 
behaviour, and the finite element model should include consideration of this characteristic. Stress-relaxation 
tests were carried out to define the viscoelasticity in the time domain by using the samples extracted from tire 
rubber components. The same specimens used in hyperelastic property tests were used for the relaxation tests. 
Different from the hyperelasticity tests, the specimens were stretched to a constant strain level (up to 50%) and 
kept for 950 seconds, stress values at different time intervals were recorded. This test was repeated three times 
to determine the average stress relaxation curve. The viscoelastic material property response is defined in the 
time domain in ABAQUS by a Prony series expansion of the dimensionless relaxation modulus which can be 
represented as follows [19] 
1
G
it/τ(t) 1 (1 )e
pNa
R ii
g g


                   (2) 
where Na , 
p
i
g and 
G
iτ represent material constants to be determined by modelling the physical test in 
ABAQUS. The evaluation process to fit the normalized relaxation test data of tread rubber using Prony series is 
illustrated in Figure 3. And the constants of viscoelastic model for different rubber components are shown in 
Table 2. 
 
 
Figure 3.Viscoelasticity evaluation process 
 
Table 2.Viscoelastic model constants for differnent rubber components 
Rubber Material  Prony series parameters 
Component 1g  1  2g  2  
Tread 0.084 2.39E-5 0.068 142.83 
Sidewall 0.098 2.07E-6 0.067 146.11 
Apex 0.152 5.76 0.080 220.41 
 
2.2.  Steps for calculation of rolling resistance 
In this study, the origin of the coordinate system was set at the starting point of rolling, while the x, y and z 
directions represent the tire travelling direction, lateral direction, and vertical direction respectively, as 
illustrated in Figure 1(b).The procedure for calculating rolling resistance generated is as follows: 
(1) Construct a random uneven road for definition of the road roughness  
(2) Define the traveling distance ( L ) of the tire on the uneven road. 
(3) Extract longitudinal forces ( ( )
x
F i ) against the motion in every time increment during simulation. 
(4) Extract tire traveling displacement ( ( )
x
U i ) in x direction in every time increment. 
(5) Calculate energy loss (
d
E ) from external work in the traveling direction. 
(6) Calculate rolling resistance ( RR ) generated by the longitudinal forces. 
(7) Extract the effective rolling resistance (
e
RR ) from rolling resistance variation, which is the objective of this 
study. 
Energy loss in a tire, because of the road unevenness, results from external work against tire motion in the 
longitudinal direction. The difference between rolling velocity and traveling velocity leads to the generation of a 
longitudinal force. The energy loss from external work can be considered as work done against tire motion in 
every time increment. Hence the energy loss due to the uneven road is given by the work done by the 
longitudinal force opposing motion: 
( ) ( )x xdE F i U i    (3) 
In the process of a tire rolling at a constant traveling velocity v on the uneven road and the tire loses the state 
of free rolling, the situation where r v   (where   is the angular velocity and r is the rolling radius) results 
in a negative longitudinal force, while the situation where r v   results in a positive longitudinal force. 
However, both the negative and positive longitudinal forces have the effect of disturbing tire rolling from the 
free rolling state, which means both the longitudinal forces in positive x direction and negative x direction 
generate energy dissipation. 
    The rolling resistance force can be defined as the energy dissipated in unit distance travelled, which can be 
presented as follows 
𝑅𝑅 =
𝐸𝑑
𝐿
=
𝐸𝑑
∑𝑈𝑥(𝑖)
               (4) 
2.3. Transient dynamic tire model  
2.3.1 Material damping 
For the tire traversing an obstacle, the tire model often has a severe numerical oscillation in finite element 
simulation after the tire rolls over the obstacle at high speed. The road unevenness can be described as 
consisting of a series of obstacles on the road. Unfortunately viscous damping was unable to effectively control 
high frequency vibration resulting from the tire rolling over obstacles in FE explicit dynamic simulation. 
Therefore reasonable convergence of transient dynamic forces could not be achieved without applying material 
damping. Therefore material damping was introduced to eliminate the numerical oscillation in order that the 
explicit simulation can reflect the real world behaviour of a tire running on the uneven road. This was 
introduced in the form of Rayleigh damping for the rubber material. The normal Rayleigh damping matrix is in 
the following form [22]: 
        
1
1
0
p k
k
k
C M M K



      (5) 
where  M , K and  C  are, respectively, the inertial mass, the stiffness matrix, and the viscous damping. The 
simplest case of this is for proportional damping consisting of only two terms of the normal formula: 
     0 1C M K       (6) 
As the inertial mass and the stiffness matrix of the system are integrated by their element matrix and vectors 
[23]: 
   e
e
M M    e
e
K K     (7) 
In which  
     
T
e
e
v
M Nc Nc dV        
Te
ev
B D B dVK      (8) 
where  Nc represents the interpolation function matrix,  B represents the strain matrix,  D is the elasticity 
matrix, and  is the material density. 
According to Equation (5), the material damping matrix can be written as 
          0 1
TT
e ee e
v v
C Nc Nc dV B D B dV        (9) 
The derivation of Rayleigh damping parameters obtained through vibration tests of rubber samples has been 
reported in [24], and the values used in this study are
0
3.7  and
1
0.0001  . 
In the explicit dynamic analysis, the stable time increment is in proportion to the critical damping for the 
frequency of the highest mode in the tire model, which is given by 
2
max max1t         (10) 
in which max denotes the critical damping for the highest mode. 
2.3.2 Transient dynamic validation of the tire model  
    In order to effectively predict rolling resistance because of longitudinal responses in the transient dynamic 
state, it is necessary to validate the tire transient dynamic behaviour. Due to the limitation of laboratory 
conditions, testing the tire rolling on random uneven road could not be carried out. However, the transient 
dynamic responses of the tire traversing different obstacles can be validated by the comparison between 
experimental test and numerical simulation. In addition, the uneven road can be considered as the combination 
of different kinds of obstacles. In this study, the numerical simulations of the tire rolling over different heights 
of rectangular obstacles were carried out, in which the height of the tire is fixed and three obstacles with a width 
of 25mm and heights of 10mm, 20mm, and 25mm were adopted in the study. Both simulation and test were 
carried out at a velocity of 30km/h and inflation pressure of 200 kPa. The cleat test for model validation was 
carried out at 30 km/h to limit the impact force on the rig in order to prevent damage to the load cells.  Figure 4, 
Figure 5 and Figure 6 illustrate transient dynamic responses of the tire rolling over three different obstacles, in 
which satisfactory results were obtained by comparison between numerical simulations and the measurements. 
 
         (a) 
 
                                                                                               (b) 
Figure 4.  (a) vertical spindle force for tire rolling over 25mm x 10mm obstacle, (b) longitudinal spindle force 
for tire rolling over 25mm x 10mm obstacle 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 5. (a)  vertical spindle force for tire rolling over 25mm x 20mm obstacle, (b) longitudinal spindle force 
for tire rolling over 25mm x 20mm obstacle 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Figure 6. (a)  vertical spindle force for tire rolling over 25mm x 25mm obstacle, (b) longitudinal spindle force 
for tire rolling over 25mm x 25mm obstacle 
2.4. Rolling resistance prediction 
2.4.1 Road unevenness derivation 
Road unevenness has been created to investigate the deformation, dynamic response and enveloping properties 
in terms of obstacles and steps [26-30]. As a source of excitation for rolling tires, road unevenness is the primary 
contributor to tire vibration as well as vehicle vibration. In the full vehicle simulation, road unevenness is one of 
the important input parameters for vehicle dynamic simulation [30]. In this study, braking and traction are not 
considered, and road unevenness is the main factor that deflects the tire from the free rolling state, and then 
rolling loss is generated because of the resulting longitudinal forces. Figure 7 illustrates the schematic 
representation of the contact between the tire and the uneven road. The generated road unevenness data was 
imported into the FE model for tire rolling analysis. 
 
Figure 7. Representation of tire rolling on uneven road 
2.4.1.1 Power spectral density of road unevenness 
In early studies on vehicle ride performance, the road unevenness was used in the form of sine waves, 
triangular waves and step functions [31]. However, this simple form of road profiles could not serve as a valid 
uneven road
Fz
Fx
v
r
basis for studying vehicle dynamic performance. Later random functions were introduced to realistically 
describe the road profiles [31]. When the road profile is recognized as a random function, it can be characterized 
by a power spectral density function. It has been found that the road unevenness related to the power spectral 
density for the road profiles can be approximated by [31] 
( ) b
N
x spS C
                                          (11) 
in which  is the spatial frequency, ( )xS   (
2
m /cycle/m ) is the power spectral density function of the 
elevation of the road profile, spC  and bN are dimensionless road profile constants to determine the road 
unevenness. In order to carry out time domain conversion for road profiles, the power spectral density is 
expressed in terms of time frequency, which is given by 
1
( ) b b
N N
x spS f C v f
                                       (12) 
Where v  is the travelling velocity of the vehicle, f  is the time frequency, and the unit of the power spectral 
density function ( )xS f is 
2m /Hz . 
Different road surfaces with different road profile constants are given in table 3, and the power spectral 
density for different road surfaces is illustrated in Figure 8. 
Table 3. Values of 
bN and spC for different PSD functions for various road surfaces [31] 
Road surfaces 
bN  spC  
Smooth runway 3.8 4.3 x 10
-11 
Rough runway 2.1 8.1 x 10
-6 
Smooth highway 2.1 4.8 x 10
-7 
Highway with gravel 2.1 4.4 x 10
-6 
 
Figure 8. Power spectral density as a function of spatial frequency for various types of road surfaces 
2.4.1.2 Discrete Fourier Transform Method 
     The objective of Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) is to build the relationship between the time sequence 
( )x n  and the frequency sequence ( )X k [32], which can be given by 
                 DFT      
21
0
( ) [ ( )] ( ) 0,1,2,..., 1
N j nk
N
n
X k DFT x n x n e k N
 

        (13) 
IDFT         
21
0
1
( ) ( ) 0,1,2,..., 1
N j nk
N
k
x n X k e k N
N


               (14) 
in which N  represents the length of the two sequences. 
     Generally, the definition of power spectral density for a road profile is limited in (0, )  in the DFT process, 
the one-sided PSD ( )xS f needs to be transformed to the two-sided PSD ( )xG f . Based on the characteristics 
of real even function ( )xG f , the power spectral density, the relationship between  ( )xS f  and ( )xG f can be 
given by 
 2 0
( )
0 0
x
x
G f f
S f
f

 

                 (15) 
and according to the definition of power spectral density, ( )xS f can be expressed by  
2
2 22 2( ) lim ( ) lim ( ) j ftx
T T
S f X f x t e dt
T T



 
          (16) 
in which t is the simulation time, T is the period, ( )x t  is the time sequence, and ( )X f is the corresponding 
sequence in terms of frequency. When 0t   and the period T is limited, the Equation (16) can be written as  
2
2 2
0
2 2
( ) ( ) ( )
T
j ft
xS f X f x t e dt
T T
   (17) 
By applying DFT on the above equation, associated with eq. 13 and eq. 14, the power spectral density can be 
derived as  
 
2
1
2 2 22
2 2
0
2 2 2 2
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )k
N
j f n t
x k
n
t T
S f x n e t X k X k X k
N t N N fN


 


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 
      (18) 
in which t is the time increment, /N T t  , 1/f N t    and kf k f  . Therefore, according to the 
relationship between power spectral density and the time sequence, the frequency sequence can be obtained by 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) / 2 ( ) / 2 ( 0,1,..., 1)x k x rX k DFT x n N S f f N S f k f f k N               (19) 
The time sequence can be obtained by taking the inverse discrete Fourier transform function (eq. 14) on the 
above frequency sequence. Based on the above method, the road surface elevations for various types of road 
surfaces are obtained (Figure 10), in which the travelling velocity was set as 20km/h, and frequency range 
within [0.5Hz, 25Hz] was adopted for the simulation.  
 
(a)                                                                                      (b) 
 
                                     (c)                                                                                         (d) 
Figure10. Road unevenness in time domain (a) Rough runway (b) Highway with gravel (c) Smooth highway (d) 
Smooth runway 
 
The road profiles represented in Figure 10 are 2-D profiles based on the "average" PSD contained in the road 
unevenness. The 3-D real road profile is randomly uneven, not only in the longitudinal direction but also in the 
transverse direction. However, the longitudinal force generated over the tyre/road contact patch width is 
calculated using the 2-D longitudinal profile by integrating over small elements of track width across the width 
of the contact patch. For each track element the longitudinal force is determined from the local vertical force per 
unit width. Hence the total longitudinal force over the tyre/road contact patch is obtained by summing over 
small elements of track width across the width of the tyre. 
2.4.2 Quarter car model 
   The importance of improving dynamic behaviour is growing in vehicle research and development, particularly 
for the prediction of tire and suspension dynamics properties in rolling over road irregularities, which is 
important for evaluation of ride comfort in the real driving conditions [33]. Besides, the quarter car model has 
been used for investigation of chaotic vibration excited by road unevenness [34]. In this study, a quarter car 
model consisting of a Finite Element tire and suspension system was built to predict the tire dynamic properties 
for tire rolling on an uneven road, with a view to deriving the rolling resistance generated by the longitudinal 
dynamic responses on the uneven road. The quarter car model consists of three components: a tire with an initial 
condition of contact with the flat road, a chassis which is located above the tire, a suspension composed of 
spring and dashpot in parallel connecting the chassis and the centre of the tire. In order to achieve a vertical load 
of 3000N, the weight of the chassis in the finite element model is set as 306kg, and the acceleration due to 
gravity is set as 9.8 m/s
2
.The schematic representation of the quarter car system is illustrated in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10.    Schematic representation of the quarter car model                            
2.4.3 Road length 
    The total length of the road for tire rolling is constructed in three sections: the flat length where the road is 
assumed to be flat (no excitation), the transition length where there is a transition from no excitation to 
excitation by the road roughness and the calculation length over which the effective rolling resistance is 
calculated, as shown in Figure 11. The flat length is created in order that the chassis of the quarter-car can reach 
an equilibrium position before the tire moves on to the uneven road. As different rolling velocities will generate 
different travelling distances over which the chassis achieves an equilibrium position, the flat length is 
calculated based on the travelling velocities. 
Tire
Chassis
 Figure 11.   Road length composed of different sections 
    As mentioned above, the determination of the length of flat road is based on the travelling velocities. Thus, it 
is important to calculate the equilibrium settling point in the longitudinal direction with different travelling 
velocities in order that the quarter car system achieves steady state. The travelling time or distance for the tire to 
achieve a settled state is determined by how long it takes for the system to reach a tolerance band around the 
final value of vertical displacement [35]. In this study, the permissible zone is set as less than 5% of preload 
displacement. Figure 12 illustrates the chassis vibration history for the tire travelling at a velocity of 30km/h. 
The chassis preloading process can be considered as a damped vibration, and the equilibrium position 
displacement can be estimated as: 
/d mg k                          (20) 
with m , g , k being the mass of the chassis, gravity acceleration, and suspension stiffness respectively.           
 
Figure 12.   Preloading history of the chassis to get stability for the quarter car model 
    As shown in Figure 12, the chassis vibration system achieves stability before the D point, which is the fourth 
crossing point of the vertical displacement curve and the axis of equilibrium. The settling travelling distance at 
point D meets the requirement of the permissible zone of the vertical displacement. Therefore, the flat length for 
tire rolling can be determined between the beginning of the road and the perpendicular shown in Figure 12. The 
lengths of flat road for travelling velocities of 60km/h and 90km/h are defined by using the same approach as 
that of 30km/h, and the relationship between the flat length and travelling velocity is illustrated in Figure 13, 
from which it can be observed that the flat length and the travelling velocity have a nearly linear relationship 
with each other. 
 
Figure 13.     Flat length variation for different travel velocities 
With regard to the transition length, it is a required section of uneven road for the rolling resistance to build up 
to a steady level before it is measured, to ensure accurate rolling resistance results. Figure14 illustrates the 
relationship between rolling resistance and distance travelled by the tire on one of the uneven roads at 90km/h. 
The objective of defining a transition length is to determine the starting position for calculation of rolling 
resistance accurately. As shown in Figure 14, the initial value of rolling resistance is much lower than that in the 
future rolling distances, the reason being that the model needs to build up the rolling resistance when the tire 
moves on to the uneven road,  and then rolling resistance reaches a fairly steady value. The perpendicular shows 
the end of transient length, at which position the rolling resistance reaches a steady value, and the calculation 
length starts after the perpendicular. 
     As the most important length of the three parts of road length, the calculation length is applied for calculation 
of rolling resistance, which is the objective of this study. In order to improve the accuracy of rolling resistance 
calculation on the uneven road associated with requirement of covering different characteristics of the random 
road, the rolling resistance is calculated over a minimum of three revolutions of rolling tire on the uneven road. 
The total distance of the tire rolling over three revolutions was applied for the rolling resistance calculation, 
which is illustrated in both Figure 11 and Figure 14, and the calculation length can be considered as the effective 
length. 
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Figure 14.    Rolling resistance variation for the tire rolling on the uneven road at 90km/h 
2.4.4 Rolling resistance calculation 
    As mentioned, the calculation length is applied for the calculation of effective rolling resistance. However, 
the starting point for rolling resistance calculation is the beginning of the uneven road, which consists of the 
transition length plus the calculation length. As described in Equation 4, for a tire rolling over a distance L of 
the uneven road, the rolling resistance for this part of the uneven road is calculated in terms of  
0
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   (21) 
in which the 
0 L
RR

represents the average rolling resistance for the tire traversing a distance L of the uneven 
road. Figure 14 illustrates the rolling resistance variation of the whole uneven road. However, the effective 
rolling resistance is obtained by extracting the rolling resistance in the distance covered in three revolutions of 
the tire and calculating the average value of the rolling resistance for this distance. Based on Equation 21, the 
equation for the effective rolling resistance 
e
RR can be written as 
1 2 3
3
e
RR
RR RR RR 
     (22) 
where 
1
RR ,
2
RR ,
3
RR represent the rolling resistance for revolution 1, revolution 2 and revolution 3, respectively. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Sensitivity of rolling resistance to travelling velocity  
    As the transition distances for different travelling velocities are different from each other, the definition of the 
transition length used for the study of comparison of rolling resistance for different travelling velocities was 
derived by the longest transition length in order that the effective rolling resistance derivation is based on the 
same road unevenness and the same calculation length. The rolling resistance variations for different travelling 
velocities are shown in Figure 15, in which the perpendicular represents the dividing line between transition 
length and calculation length. Three revolutions behind the perpendicular were selected as the calculation length 
to evaluate the effective rolling resistance.  
    The calculation of the end position of the third revolution of rolling tire is determined by the rotational 
displacement of the tire rim. Figure 16 describes the corresponding rotational displacement variation with the 
increase of travelling distance of the tire rolling on the uneven road for the travelling velocity of 30km/h. With 
the relationship between rotational displacement of the rim and the tire travelling distance on the uneven road, in 
which the perpendicular illustrated is applied for determining the corresponding position with the starting 
position of the calculation length, the calculation length can be conveniently determined by extracting the 
section between the two positions. Although different travelling velocities were applied in the simulation, the 
methods of applying rotational displacement to evaluate the three revolutions section for the three travelling 
velocities were consistent with each other. Hence the end position of the third revolution of the rolling tire is the 
same for the other two different travelling velocities. 
 
 
Figure 15.   Rolling resistance variation with the increase of travelling distance of the uneven road 
 
Figure  16.  The corresponding rotational displacement variation with the increase of travelling distance of the 
uneven road for the travelling velocity of 30km/h 
The effective rolling resistances for different travelling velocities can be derived according to Equation. 29. 
The relationship between rolling resistance and travelling velocities were derived and illustrated in Figure 17. 
Different travelling velocities of 30km/h, 60km/h, and 90km/h associated with an inflation pressure of 200kPa 
were set as operating conditions and applied for rolling simulation for investigation of the influence of travelling 
velocities on rolling resistance. The rolling resistances generated on uneven road because of longitudinal forces 
for different travelling velocities are shown in Figure 17. It can be observed that, with regard to rolling 
resistance because of road unevenness, higher travelling velocity leads to higher rolling resistance. 
 
Figure 17.  Effective rolling resistance variations for the quarter car model at different travelling velocities 
3.2Sensitivity of rolling resistance to road surface level  
In order to investigate the effect of road roughness on rolling resistance, two typical road surfaces, the smooth 
runway and rough runway, mentioned in the previous section were chosen for rolling resistance analysis. In this 
study, coefficient of rolling resistance is applied to make the comparison between different road surfaces. The 
coefficient of rolling resistance is the standard way of expressing rolling loss of the rolling tire and is defined as 
the ratio of the rolling resistance to the normal load. Various empirical formulas have been developed based on 
experimental results for calculating the rolling resistance of tires on hard surfaces. Rolling resistance coefficient 
for a radial-ply tire may be expressed as [31]: 
7 2
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       (23) 
where V is the vehicle speed in km/hr. 
The rolling resistance coefficient of a tire on a hard surface is due mainly to the hysteresis loss in the tire due to 
deformation as it rolls. Here, the rolling resistance coefficients from numerical simulation for the two kinds of 
road surfaces are compared to that for a hard surface in Figure 17 for different travelling velocities. It can be 
observed that the rolling resistance coefficient for the uneven surface is much higher than that of the smooth 
surface (calculated from Equation 23), indicating that the rolling resistance for an uneven surface is mainly due 
to the transient longitudinal contact forces generated at the tire-pavement interface.  
 Figure 18.   Variation of Coefficient of rolling resistance with the increase of travelling velocities for the two 
conditions in comparison to smooth road.        
In the BOSCH automotive handbook [36], the average measured values of the coefficient of rolling 
resistance for various types of road surfaces are shown in Table 4. The average measured values of rolling 
resistance coefficient confirm that the rolling resistance for the uneven road is much higher than that for the 
smooth road surfaces. Particularly, the coefficients of rolling resistance for hard road surfaces are below 0.05, 
which is much smaller than that predicted for rough runway. It is noted that with regard to hard road surfaces, 
the rolling resistance is mainly attributed to material hysteresis of tire components. On the other hand, with 
regard to rough road surface, the longitudinal forces generated on the road unevenness is the major contributor 
to the total rolling resistance (coefficient of rolling resistance because of longitudinal forces is more than 0.1). 
Table 4   Coefficient of rolling resistance for different road surfaces [36] 
Road Surface   Coefficient of Rolling resistance 
Pneumatic Car tires on 
  Large sett pavement 
 
0.015 
  Small sett pavement 0.015 
  Concrete, asphalt 0.013 
  Rolled gravel 0.02 
  Tarmacadam  0.025 
  Unpaved road 0.05 
  Field 0.1-0.35 
Pneumatic truck tires on  
  Concrete, asphalt 0.006-0.01 
 
4.  Conclusion 
An approach for developing a detailed finite element tire model using detailed geometry and material 
property definition was presented. For the transient dynamic properties analysis using finite element explicit 
program, the road unevenness and material damping were defined to carry out tire rolling simulation, and 
transient dynamic performance was validated for the tire rolling over different road obstacles. In addition, 
Discrete Fourier Transform method, used to generate road unevenness based on the power spectral density of 
various road surfaces, was presented in this study. 
The processes of calculation of rolling resistance generated by the longitudinal dynamic responses on the 
uneven road were described, where the rolling resistance was defined as energy dissipated per unit distance 
travelled. In order to predict the effective rolling resistance for this study, a quarter-car model was used, 
consisting of a tire and a chassis, with suspension in the form of a parallel spring-damper combination 
connecting the centre of the tire and the chassis. Road length for the effective rolling resistance generation was 
defined in order to satisfy the requirement of the rolling tire, in which the chassis of the quarter car needs to 
reach an equilibrium position before it arrived on the uneven road. In addition, transition section and calculation 
section of the whole road were developed separately, and the effective rolling resistance was derived by 
calculating the average rolling resistance over the calculation section, which was generated by three revolutions 
of the rolling tire.  
In this study, the simulation was concentrated on rolling resistance generated by the unevenness of the road, 
and did not account for the rolling resistance generated in the steady state condition (flat road). However, based 
on the rolling resistance investigation by other researchers [3, 4, 6-8, 30, 36], the material hysteresis is the main 
contributor to tire rolling resistance in the steady state condition, and it is much smaller when compared to the 
rolling resistance generated on the uneven road. Thus it can be concluded that the rolling resistance due to 
transient longitudinal contact forces is the most significant factor for a rolling tire on the uneven road.  
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